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He Will Keep the Mtlltle In Chleage An- 
other Week, Hot No Longer.

Chicago, Ill.,"3uly 20.—Major Hopkinif 
said something would have to be done at 
Pullman soon to bring things to a head. I
had a talk with Vice-President Wickes yes
terday,n said the mayor, “and told him 1 
could not, under exiting circumstances, 
justitg myself in keeping a regiment of men 
waiting to suppress riots wheu the shops 
opeu. Wickes said they were going to 
open, but I could not get him to say 
when. I am willing to let the troops stay 
snot,her week, but not until September 
or November. It is unjust to the members 
of the Nat oual Guard and unfair to the state 
to bold them with nothing to do if the Pull
man Company will not make a move towards 
resuming Business. I intimated to him that 
the company must reach some sort of a de
cision within a week. The strikers tell me 
they are going to win. I have ' no fears or 
trouble with the men at Pyllinan,but crowds 
of railway strikers might gather from other 
parts of the city and commit depredations .

214 Yonge-st., July 27. McPhersonsMARY M’DONALD IS 128 AND JOHN 

GIBSON 120 YEARS OLD.

NO W YONOE.8TRMT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper. 

OTBscmmoK*.
Dâlly (without Sund.y.) by the year............19

« “ by the month.....
Busday Edltioa, by the year........... *

* “ by the month.........................
Daily (Sundays Included) by the year..,,..*. ■ 

- “ " bv the month ....

hÏVXON’S, 05 KINo' WEST,' MEN'S FIJRN- 
JLJ ishinge and hats; beet 4-ply English collars, 
latest shapes and all aises. 15c,or $1 50 per doten. COPIE HID SOII’CE 109HE AND SECRETARY BOND COMMIT

TED BRIBERY. t 6th Semi-annual

Clearing Sale.
rrtHK LATEST IMPROVED PONY CARTS, 
-L patented and .biolul.ly free from horse 

E. Hemming, Millstone-lane, gYork-
Th,fe’s nu doubt ol ill II you come to 

tbe store
uTwo Inmate, of the Home for Aced end 

Infirm Colored Person. Who Are Older 

Than American Independence—Aunt 

General

The Two Are Disqualified For Four Tear. 
—A Fair Election Prevented By the 
Expenditure of •*8,000 During the 
Campaign—A Complete Victory For 
the Government.

motion.
street. TO-DAY In■7JOR SALE-SMART PAIR OF CARRIAGE 
i? horses, well met-rhed. dark bay, 16 banda

H. Qewthra ,11 QoHege-st.________ »
T\lXON>', 6) KING WEST, HATS A*U 
XJ men's furnishings: epeelal line black 
auibless socka high-spliced heels; 4 pairs for 60c, 
ygorth 25c pair,_____

Ladies' Doogola Kid Oxfords, p 
Leather tips, Piccadilly last, hand

Ladt^'TÎS1*Cm™s*Oxforda‘‘wMd"hMi, *° * 
tan goat trimmings, regular price $1.50, 
clearing sale price..........................7.. ....

Ladies' White Canvas One strap slippers, 
tip or plain, razor toe, regular price $38,

Ladles’ Best Tan Oxfords, regular price $1,
t Jr A Pfice......... I*.....................................  •
Ladies Basket Canvas Oxfords, tan goat 

tip and facing, regular price $1.75,
Misses' Tan Ox fords! G 8.’ price.’.’.V.V.V.V.V 1 

Regular price 75c.
Girls' Tan Oxfords, regular price 65c, C. 8. 

price......................................................... .
Gents' Tan Oxfords, regular price $1.60,
Boys’ Oascoe Calf Oxfords, sizes i toft 

clearing at...........
Youths’ ditto. C. S. price...

atent
turn^the city—You’ll buy. We’ve never offered such values, 

and we cannot promise to do so again—un
less the manufacturers are very hard pressed.

They wanted our big orders badly this 
summer or we could not sell you Summer 
Shoes TO-DAY at these prices:
Ladles’ steel grey, blue, 

drab and tan duck and 
canvasAWalking Shoes, 
Piccadilly and razor 
toes, reduced from $1.76
to. .......................  ................ $U5

Ladies’ Choc Russia calf 
Oxfords, plain or wrink
led vamps, St. Louis, 
square, Piccadilly, razor 
and opera toes. A, B, C 
and D widths, Kempson 
& Stevens, New York, 
reduced from $2.25to.. 1.50 

Ladles’ Canvas Walking 
Shoes.morocco tips and 
facings, Cox Jl Co., 
Haverhill, reduced from
$1.50 to. . ............................ 95c

Ladies’ tan and Russia 
Walking Boots, 

plain or wrinkled vamps 
hand-sewed turns, St. 
Louis, square or Picca
dilly toes, Kempson & 
Stevens, New York, re- 
duced from $3.50 to. 2.25 

Ladles’ House Slippers, 
reduced from 25c to. .. 

Gents’tan morocco Walk
ing Shoes, reduced from
$1.35 to..................................

Gents’ light cordovan 
Walking Shoes, reduc-
ed from $1.25 to.........••• 90c

Gents’ Russia calf and tan 
morocco Lace Boots, 
Piccadilly or razor toes, 
with Chicago wing toe- 
caps, G welts, Kempson 
& Stevens, New York, 
reduced from $3.50 to 2.75

Georg#Mary Remembers 

Washington Very Well and Uncle John
atA Wonderful Year of Shrinkage.

There never was each a year of depres
sion in the United States. The New Yoçk 
Tribune, s pronounced protectioniit paper, 
estimates the lots resultant from "the year 
of tariff controversy” exceeds “in money 
more than the four years of civil war.” It 
goes on to say: “The production of wealth 
by industries has been diminished in quan
tity more that forty per cent, in iron and 
wool, about a quarter in cotton and leather 
products, and probably more than $2,000,- 
000,000 in aggregate value. During the 
whole year millions of men and women have 
been deprived of work. The reduction in 
wages has averaged not far from twenty

Lowest Prices.St. John’s, Nfld., July 26.—The Trinity 
eleetions case, the moat important of the 
whole aerie» entered against the recent Hie Back.
Whiteway Government, inasmuch as Sir Th# olde9t man and tbe oldest woman 
William White way, ex-Premier, and Kobert jD tbe gtate 0f Pennsylvania lately 
Bond, his Colonial Secretary and chief ceiebruted together the 120th and 128th 
lieutenant, were accused of obtaining elec- .anniversary respectively of their birtli-
tion by corrupt praotioes, was complete days at the Home for Aged.and lo
tion ny corrupt p v film Colored Persons, at Belmont and
yesterday. , Girard avenues, Philadelphia, Both

Both were found guilty and were sen- are in Eood |,ealth, both have been in- 
tenced to be unseated from their places in mates of the institution for many years 
the Assembly and disqualified from contest- and both hold in common all the friends

seated, bat was not disqualified, because it »|o )iave pa68ed tlie century
was .*h<’w“,.lh’nt|,h®uI*8 ,gnorant °f the mark. Her name is Mary McDonald, 
practices of his colleagues. . , and in spite of lier years she goes about

Judgment was based on the ground■that. eat8 aud sleeps well, cau see
Sir William White way and Robert Bond fajr(T and in eTeiy way enjoys life as

ÎÎ3ÏÏ "TDd tl,orougl,ly 118 tl,e otl,er in"

etc., during the - fortnight preceding the wonderful powers of endurance
eleotion without having any legal authority anJ her gt, alld clear recollection of 
to take such a eouree; that they allkroaUd taillillg to the infancy of tins
sundry small sums,ranging from $10 to $40, ^ coGotrv have been often tlie eub-
to private persons to build or repair private 8 remui.ki Even to tlie present 
roads to fishing places, gardens, etc., and ^,a_ Mary 8eems to he able to give a 
that such expenditures altogether occasion- J.j -deacn,)tj0„ of the many evenU 
ed the employment of hundreds of men mv fhaf have come u,idef her notice in a 
mediately before the election. jjfe w|,ic|, has nearly doubled the allot-

Elaotion Bribery, ted span for the age of mankind.
The judge decided that this constituted Accordiug to 'lier own account she 

bribery and rendered a fair election impos- waa boni on July 11, 1866. This age is 
sible. The whole expenditure in the dis- 
trlct was $42,000.

The verdict was not unexpected, yet it 
has caused a great sensation, in consequence 
of the high character of Sir William White- 
way, the foremost etatesman ill the colony, 
and Robert Bond, the able and gifted poli
tician, who negotiated the convention with 
the late Secretary Blaine for the free ad
mission of Newfoundland fish to American

nHas Marks of Cruel Slavery Day» on

R. BARRON, ' 
groceries,
726-728 Yonge-st. 
(Corner of Czar.)

l a
PERSONAL.

7S
"DIRTIES THAT HAVE SMALL YEILOW Jr Valise. Imitation allhrator skin, with eight 

kindly leave at 78 Vtelorlaetreet andStraps on. i 
get reward. 6t

50PATENT SOLICITORS.

DIDOUT » MAYBE*. SOLICITORS OF 
Xl/ patente : pamphlet on Patents sent 
free. J. G. Ridout (late at), barrister, solicitor, 
etc.: J. K. Maybee. meoh. eng. Telephone 8588. 
103 Bay-etreev Toronto.

tHL97 -A Working Woman’s Complaint.
Editor World: Will you allow me space 

for a few words on that subject which is so 
interesting to us all just now, viz., Sunday 
street cars. I am a working woman, and 
as a rule women who work for their daily 
bread do not have much time to write lot

to read what others

KTHE----- aNEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION

811George McPherson, TVMARRIAGE LICENSES.
XT 8. 1IARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX. Lleenses. 6 Toron to-stree«. Evenings, MS 
Jarvie-etreet.

I
per cent., and this alone meaijs to the 
working millions a loss greater4han the

180 Yonge-street.

7
LIMITED,

OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000

ters to the papers or
nation’s debt at the close of the Civil War. write, but it is a matter which has come so

m consequence of an effort to change radf mT d in a factory in lhe city, and al-
cally the tariff, and it is not here intended thongh it j, everything a factory ought to 
to argue whether the results, if success had ^e, aud I have lived in many cities not half 
been attained, would have justified the so pleasant as Toronto, still it is a city, and 
sacrifice. But success has not been attained, when one's day’s work is done it is «>«• to 
The party ha, failed to agree, apd, accord- ct.^a-dlh^s

ing to its President, has failed to perform generally more congenial 1 live outside the 
*ts pledges.” ’fe, city limits. Not being able to take a holi-

The World does ndt undertake to say at day this year I decided to devote my Sat- 
the present moir.tmt whether The Tribune urday afternoons to recreation. The first

A...iu ......syrsazÎSJSà
|K“ »re eertajnly true. Millions upon ourleivc8. But Saturday afternoon
mimons of values have disappeared in tne |g t^e onjy tjme j have, for the many 
United States, and millions and millions nee<|tul mendings and makings, etc., 
that were formerly spent in wages have not for myself and child, and akhoughf 
. t I am in favor of Sunday cars, I
been peid out. WM believe I am not willing to

We have seen something similar m ban- fol^ my week-day occupation on Sunday, 
ada, bat not to anything like the same de- Never niind, I said, we will stay home

Saturday and walk down to the ferry on 
Sunday and go to the Island, and the next 
Sunday we can take the bus on Queen- 
street and go to High Park. Although it 
is nearly three miles from my tiome to the 
wharf and the day was very farm we went 
and would not allow ourselv* to feel tired 
or to think of the walk homehgain. Five or 
six miles is nothing of course, but the 
weather was warm and a little lad of 6 is 
apt to get tired in the evening. Women 

, who have put in six days of steady work 
during the week may feel a little shy of 
even such a walk in July. However, we 
are Britons and would not acknowledge 
ourselves beaten until 1 heard a very tired 
sigh and my little son asked very meek
ly if it would be very wrong to 

• sit on a doorstep for a Utile. I assured 
him we were just home. “Yes,” he said, 
with a little laugh (though he was so tired.) 
“Nearly home and ready to drop. Mother, 
where are those Sunday cars?” Now, do 
yon not think, Mr. Editor, there are many 
other working women and their children, 
who, like me, may long for a quiet rest 
under the blue sky and green trees on Sun
day? Do you not think good and pure 
thoughts will come to us there as readily, 
and more so, as in a church? I cannot see 
that cars on Sunday will make good people 
less good or evil ones more evil. Those who 
want to drink beer and play cards on Sun
day will not wait for the cars to take them 
to the parks. If the trolley is both noisy 
and dangerous, why give us* the old horse 
car back for Sunday, and let those unem
ployed during the week take a turn at 
being Mr. Kelly’s coachman on Sunday. 
Let those who feel it wrong to ride in a car 
on that day walk, but give us, wbo think 
differently, a chance. I feel sure Toronto 
will not be a less law-abiding city than it is 
now.

K«ni

CHICAGOFAIR TheART.________________ .

Studio 81 Klnr-street east._____________

big
calf results 

Sioux I 
39, UrJ 

' The

Incorporated to Promote Art.
will distribute among its sub-

- - 1893 - -
VETERINARY.

oSSëSSs
as* Is tant* In attendance day or night.

This Company 
•crlbers on the WHAT THE JUDGES SAY IF DUR EXHIBIT.

been31st Day of July, J894,
3432 Works of Art, as%regatlne In 
value $65,115. Every subecrloer has an 
equal ch

but th

TORONTO CARPET MA1IFAC- 
TURIIG CO., LID.
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Free H 
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1 MEDICAL.
, .... .. .........................
/parkin has opened an 

ol Simeoe and Adelaide-
The Grand Prize 

Works of Art valued 
Subscription tickets for sale at the New Bruiro- 

wick Royal Art Union Gsllery In St. John, N B. 
Price $1 each. In addition to the monthly cbance 
of winning a valuable prize, the bolder of 18 con
secutive monthly subscription tickets will receive 
an original Work of Art by sucli artists as Tboe 
Moran, N. A., Win. H. Shelton and otbera 

Send money for subscriptions by registered 
letter, money order, bank cheque or draft to 

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
v ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.

ST. J. BN. N.B.
Circulars and full information mailed free.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

Is a Group of 
d at $18,760. !B. H. A. 

offloe CornerI) 1.00ed-7
OF DR8.“ D0*™ ™ H.S“o5.1. j.n«’ 

Building, King and Tonga iCANADA. '

DEPARTMENT H.-MANUFACTURES^k AVDENTISTRY.
Jl'nb _ Exhibitor—Toronto Carpet Manu I 

facturing Co.
Addrest—Toronto, OnL
Group—103, Class—649.
Exhibit— Ingrain Carpet, Axmlns- 

ter Carpet

- - AWARD - -
“INGRAIN CARPET.”

The high standard of manufacture which 
the owners have adopted. Extra-super In
grain, strictly staudard in the number of 
'Ends,” apparent in tbe dissection of vfarp. 

The high grade of filling yarns employed 
and careful attention to weaving minutiae. 
Exceeding, in weight per yard, the com
mercial standard governing extra-super in*. 
crains; alio tastefulness of design, and for 
matching qualities incident to even selvedge 
and general uuiformity.

•‘AXMINSTER CARPET.”

t* aL-Ù iD ,♦
gree.

The Tribune has only one cure: To stop 
tariff tinkering where no agreement can be 
reached; to adjourn Congress and await the

BUSINESS CARDS.
X~ uiBÏÏl-Al2''^
1 j hardwood, manufactured and rough, on 

^hTfrt notice. Full 2 inch plank and 2x4 only ^10 per thousand. Now is the time to put up 
cheat) buildings and save your money. Get the 
lumber from us and we will furnish yon good 
men at cost, who will put it up cheap and quick- 
ly. Appiv Bryce & Co., 881 King east.

Cvji ’h . ,\< g- GUINANE BROS.’
MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

214 Yonge-st.

Æ mresult of the November elections. In t^s 
meantime trade would revive, and if the The case it the most important tried here 

in many years, and occupied three months 
in hearing. Chief Justice Carter first 
presided, bat he became ill. Justice Little 
continued the hearing and completed the 
case, rendering his decision to-day. x 

The Whitewayites exhausted every device 
to prevent the trial from coming to an end, 
hoping by a sort of guerilla warfare to 
overthrow the GoodridgeO overnment and 
compel the abandonment of the trials.

Victory For the uovernmenl.
The Government’» triumph is now com

plete. It has been eolleoting revenue dar
ing the last six weeks without legal au
thority, owing to the Whitewayites being 
in a majority in the Assembly and refusing 
to pass revenue bills, but the unseating ol 
these three members will give the Govern 
ment the needful majority to pass measures, 
and the Legislature will ope 
accomplish , the work. The bye-elections 
will be held in November to fill the vacan

Baal1M barre
-i

people declared for tariff reform, or the op
posite, in November, then Congress could 
speedily crystalize it into legislation.

7/i Sprij
Leahy
Nog»
Bnffal
hart.

.
A AAKVILLB DAIRY—«78 Y ( } guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sola, proprietor.

jM" Tom.
From then until the final settlement 

of the slave question John was well 
cared for and looked after by those who 
owned him. When given his freedom 
lie refused to leave tlie kind-hearted 
Christian family under wlioae root be 
had received so many kindnesses, and; it 
was only when old age and tlie death of 
the heads of tlie household came that 
John had to seek shelter in a home.

His stories of tlie dark pages of slav
ery in this country would fill a book and 

thrilling with adventure and sadness. 
Ho has a vivid recollection of tlie cruel 
treatment of masters at tlie auctioa block 
on tlie plantation and flogging-post, and 
the tales he can tell of all tlie scenes of 
plantation life are interesting in detail.— 
Philadelphia Times.

Mr. McCarthy's Unreasonable Position
Mr. McCarthy and the Roman Catholics 

are thoroughly agreed on one point. They 
both hold that it is a scandal to eliminate 

the Word of God, from the

Nal
“AUNT MARY” MACDONALD.

corroborated by the facts which follow 
in tlie wonderful centenarian's story and 
by tlie facts that she well remembers in 
her early history. She was born near 
Norristown, and like most of the color
ed people had at an early age to put her 
hands to work.

BILLIARDS. Gastri
naugh
HawkJ
Wash]
Uuire
burg
Sugdsj

T1ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
i> price end easy terms, billiard goods oC

£««tor alleys g...n on sppl.cxUoju Sendtor 
new ’ua catalogue to Samuel May A Co., BHimra 

' Table Manufacturers. 68 King strest west. Toe

religion, or 
schools at which the children of Canada are 
educated. If Mr. McCarthy and the Arch 
bishop would take counsel together and 

agreement as to the correct in
terpretation of the Word of t3od all would be 
well. Bat we venture to say that if these 
two gentlemen undertook to reconcile 
their views on the Bible they would 

get through the first chapter of 
themselves

HUPTUMB.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

§mTHE WILKINSON TRUSS
Tl-i n Leading Surgi
<1-3 H c,ty Say 11 1

J Sjill Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
’-/23Z Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Rossin House Block, King-street

BV

come to an eons of this 
a the Best.BORN IN SLAVERY.

T:Her parents were at that time in tlie 
service and ownership of Reese Howell, 
who owned a large property at Norris
town, and who was of that humane 
class of people who always made their 
servants feel that they were free rather 
than in servile chains. Mary’s parents, 
therefore, felt in their gratitude for the 
goodness of their employers in duty 
bound to do all they could to further 
the interest of the Howell family by 
faithful service, and towards this end 
Mary, when but 12 years of age, was 
pressed into service and made to do 
numerous little turns at housework and 
run the errands.

Tlie army of General Washington waa 
at this time located in tlie woods close 
to tlie Howell farm, and therefore Mary 
liad many an opportunity to watoli the 
manœuvres of tlie soldiers. In by many 
romps among the men at tlie encamp
ment she had ample opportunity to 
come in contact with General Washing
ton, who more than ouce had pattefi lier 
pn the head aud had spoken words of
kindness. . ___ btmcli of the white roses.

She became a favorite in the camp»- bonbong_ lin glass dishes, for
and by tlie courtesy extended to her by d-0a aud caudea witli white frosted 
her employer had often carrud. food 8liade8 for illumination, 
from the Howell homestead to the T|)e dinner must be of tlie simplest,
soldiers and had also often run on their Little Neck cium8, served on the half-
ertands to and troiu different points in ghe„ jn l ed„ ot cracked ice, witli celery 
the neighborhood. U8 u reli»)i, will make an acceptable

A pet op^Washington's first course. Omit soups, unless you
Marv thus became not only useful but wish to serve iced bouillon, for which 

a favorite with both General Washing- but few people care. Cold salmon, cold 
ton aud tlie soldiers and often received trout, or any other fieb served cold, with 
their good words. Later in life she mar- mayonnaise dressing, will be found de- 
ried and settled down to a thrifty life, licious and appetizing.
She was the mother of nine children, all course, winch should follow, will be the 
of whom, with lier husband, she buried only one in which hot dishes are lobe 
during lier lifetime. When she hud al- served : French lamb chops, Bermuda 
most readied tlie century mark site be- potatoes and green peas. Guava .jelly 
came an object of charity and was car- should accompany tlie chops. Lettuce, 
ed for by Christian people. Her piety witli French dressing, salted wafers, 
was always a remark by those who and Neuchâtel cheese should be served 
knew her in the salad course. Vanilla ice cream

She has now been an inmate of tlie moulded into snowballs, aud ornament- 
Home for Aged and Infirm Colored Per- ed witli a sprig of Holly or evergreen 
sons for many years, where witli the if either can be secured, witli frosted 
managers and matron she is a favorite. fancy cakes, angel s tood, or anv other
“ k white icing cake, will make a delicious

and simple dessert. Iced or hot coffee-»- 
whichever is preferred—and bonbons.— 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

Mew principles in fabrication, imparting 
unusual stability and weight to finished pro
duct. Tenacious grasp of pile, obtained by 
exceeding oare in the process of tying-iu the 
formative koote, numbering one hundred to 
the square inch. An improved method of 
backlog wkloh Insures evenness of found
ation and grateful wearing qualities.

* (Signed) JOHN R. KENDRICK.

Individual JudgA

;ire *■ disbel 
embai 
at gar
all thi

LEGAL CARDS.
'a'rNold & irwin, barristers, soli-

Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, Orville M. 
Arnold, Toronto, Ont._____________ -

n next week to

Genesis without finding 
in a deadlock. Mr. McCarthy will not 
tolerate Separate schools, but he thinks the 
Word of God ought to be incorporated as 
part of tbe program of the Public schools. 
Further, he thinks the Roman Catholics 
should be forced to send their children to

TORONTO OARSMEN AT DETROIT.

Annual Began» ot the N. W. A, R. A.
Opens at Belle Isle To-Day.

The first day’i events in the twenty-sixth 
annual regatta of the Northwestern Ama
teur Rowing Aseooietion will bq held on 
the Belle Isle course, Detroit, this after
noon, the senior events to follow to
morrow.

The Argonauts and Toron toe of Toronto, 
the Grand Rapids aud the Delawares of 
Chicago arrived in the City of the Straits 
yesterday.

The annual meeting ot the association 
will be held at the Russell House, Saturday 
morning, at 10 o’clock. The executive 
board is made up as follows: J. C. Sterling, 
Monroe, Mich. ; Charles McQuewan, Grand 
Rapids; Samuel H. Hewitt, Detroit; 
Charles Gatlin, Chicago; Frank H. Walker, 
Detroit; William C. Japp. Detroit; W.,A. 
Littlejohn, Toronto; M. J. Buck, Lansing; 
William Campbell, Wyandotte.

cies. Th.All the Whitewayites are disqualified 
from contestiog for the Beats of the 13 mem
bers now unseated. Four more are yet to 
be tried.

douai d, A. H. Briggd, M.A , L Lli___________ __
Y AiDLAW, KAPPKLE A MUKNEL.L

rimers and solicitors. Imperial Bank Buiia- 
ÏDKB. Toronto. William Laidlaw. <4-U, George 
Kappele, James Bickaell, a W. Kerr.

Cent
An Ice Dinner. Tb<Limit tlie diners to eight in number, 

if possible, unless your dining-room will 
seat more than this with amplest elbow 
space. Name 7 o’clock ae the hour for 
dinner, and suggest in your notes of in
vitation that evening dress, like ovatera, 
be limited to tlie months with "r,” aud 
your male guests will then call you 
blessed.

Cover the table with the snowiest of 
linen cloths, and use for a centerpiece a 
frosted glass bowl of while or so-called 
Christmas roses. At each cover place a 
gueet-card of pure white pasteboard 
sprinkled witli diamond dust, in imita
tion of frost, and having tied to it, with 
a frosted ribbon, a boutonniere or a

age
Approved: H. I. KIMBALL,

President Departmental Committee.
, Hase

CHAINEU VP FOR FIVE DAYS.

How Ref i »ctory Prisoner, are fuels tied 
In Kl mira Reformatory»

Elmira, N.Y., July 26.—The investiga
tions of the charges of cruelty >gaiml8nper- 
in tendent Brockway of the State Reforma
tory were continued to-day.

John J. Delaney told of six or seven 
incarcerations in the solitary cells, each 
lasting three to five days, with his hands 
chained to the floor daring the day and 
night.

Richard Quinn, a very reluctant witness, 
testified that be had been strung up and 
paddled by Brockway until he was insen
sible. He said he was bleeding from the 
nose and mouth and had wounds ou the 
upper lip, also on the top of his head, from 
which scars remain.

Th.
(Signed)

Approved: JOHN BOYD THACHER, 
Chairman Executive Committee on Awards.

these schools. Holding, as he does, such 
strong views in regard to the necessity of re
ligious teaching in the schools, we fail to see
why Mr. McCarthyehouldnotallowCatholics
the"freedom ot having their own schools 
and of teaching their children the religion 
that appears to them the only true religion. 
Mr. McCarthy’s views would be best 
carried out if each religions denomination 
had iti own school. Then the religions 
and secular departments could ran har
moniously together. The division of the 
school system into Catholic and Protestant 

Id be a step in that direction, and we 
fail to «M why Mr. McCarthy should not 
support such a division. Only on a question 
of expense can he reasonably object to it.

Mr. McCarthy will not meet with much 
in the enunciation of this new 

to have one

ael’a

Allan. J. Baird. __ _______ ____________

bST New York Life Building, Montreal.________
- tvÏcDOWÂ'LL.THOMSON. BARRISTER, SOU- JVL ci tor. Notary, AO., room I». CanaoaLRe 

Bnualnt, 4« King-street West, Toronto. .Teler

al.
On.Copyist: M.E.D. 

Date: May 9. 1894. tt •econ.
play
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A Working Woman. ^ DRINK Both7I an ad IDEWARS
SCOTCH

The Consumptive Hospital.
[The Canadian Practitioner. ]

And now that we are on the question of a 
hospital for consumptives I wish to ask a 
vital question. Is there in Ontario ito-day 

hospital or other institution where vic
tims Nif pulmonary tuberculosis have every 
reasonable modern chance for the cure of 
the disease, aud
patients are properly protected from danger 
of contagion from the tubercle bacillus?

Those who have studied this important 
question aud looked thoroughly into the 
matter will fully appreciate, with me, the 
importance of the recent princely offer of 
Mr. W. J. Gage to the city of Toronto to
ward the establishment of a thorough 
modern consumptive hospital in High Park, 
and will join mo in wishing godspeed to the 
successful and early accomplishment of the 
object of Mr. Gage’s wise and far-seeing 
philanthropy.

It will be (if the offer is accepted) the first 
institution of its kind in Canada, and one of 
tihe first in America, and, if properly con- 
j^Ucted, it should prove not only a great boon 
to the consumptives of Ontario, and in the 
prevention of the spread ot the disease here, 
but will also set an example which will rest, 
shortly, let us hope, be followed in the 
majority of the large cities of both the New 
and the Old World.

When such institutions become more com
mon the dawn of a better day for consump
tives will be visible, and with it the setting ,

of this dread disease, which, .more than I liave.founa out. 
all others, has plaved wanton havoc with ll”ï Ln *e,nt8 furniahmgs, ordered clothing, 
unman life and happiness. , hoy>’ =lothe<. "> hot-weathsr germent»

and summer vests. Everything is marked 
very low and sterling bargains are awaiting 
the rush of to-dav’e customers.

, pipe
to the 
for tw 
insist!

ifphone 2848.
IS/TACINTYRE A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
M Solicitors, etc. Room 38, 34 Victoria-street

WHISKY
TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE.

theUse only 
can- {Jay

FINANCIAL. ^ ^
A LARGE^AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

JK to loan at low rates. Read. Bead Jt Knight 
^iifitor*. etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed 
Ta m ONKŸ TO LOAN ON MOHTGAGK8,
.VI endowments, life policies and other aecurt- 

um. Jamee a McGee, Financial Agent and
policy Broker. 5 Toronto-atreet. ed

where uon-tubercular Ai«3 Gold and Prize Medals awarded for Old 
Highland Whisky. Diploma of Honor and Gold 
Medal, Highest Award over all competitors, 
Edinburgh, 1800. Under competition tbeoolv 
Scotch Whisky drawn at the Bars of Spiers & 
Pond, Ltd.
JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth, 

Scotland.
Purveyors to Her Majesty th«e 
Queen, etc., etc. Established 1840

ed foi
Roberta Refunded 8225 Duly,

New York, July 26.—When John 
Roberts, the English billiard champion, 
came to America last year to play return 
matches at English billiards with Frank 
Ives, who defeated him in London, he was 

polled to pay $225 duly on tbe superb 
English table that he sent here aheadiof 
him. The money has been refunded.

theirDROVE TBE HORSE TO DEATH. •ever 
conte 
brong 
minei 
Camp 
of Oil

Warrants Out For 1 w«* Young Men For 
Cruelty to Animale,

Two men hired a rig at Sheppard’s 
livery, College-street, Wednesday noon and 
not returning, Mr. Sheppard started to 
look for them. He came across them near 
Mimico and the pair on seeing him jumped 
out and took to the woods. Sheppard 
chased them a short distance and on re 
turning to the road found the horse had 
dropped dead.

Warrants have been issued for their ar-

aupporfc
principle of his. If we 
school system only, that system must be 
perfectly free from religions bias. There 
must be absolute separation of church and 

Either lèt each denomination have

are
T-ÂRÜE AMOUNT.OK PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I i |„«n at per cent. Apply Maclareo, 

Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley. zo-aO Toronto- 
street. Toronto. B-Your meat

I cher,
and
nolde
Boorii
for th
manA

state.
its own school, where it can teach its own 
religion, or let there be purely secular 
schools. We must adopt either system.

not reconcile the two ideas in the

HOTELS. _____ _____

TXAVISVILLB HOTEL, WALTERH. MINNS 
J } proprietor, Daviavilie, North Toronto, Ont 

birect curs pasy^the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-elals boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and buminer hoarders.__________________ _
pOYAL HOTEL, HÂKKLSTON, ONE OF THE 
11, lineet commercial hotels in tne west; spe

cial attention paid to the (reveling public ; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J»B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
1> UtitiELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—HATEti $1 TO 
ll $1.50 per day; flret-claea accommodation 

, tor travelers and tourist*. P. W. Finn, Prop. 
rpHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
JL tihuter-streew—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square; moaern convenience*; rates 

per day; reasonable rates to families; Cuuron- 
Btreet cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro

In Remedial Qualities
Caledonia 
Springs 
Waters

Rival All Others Whatever*]

<Ryan Oiittiits Smllli.
Mixteapodis, Minn., July 26.—Tommy 

Ryan of Chicago aod Billy Smith of Boston 
fought to night before the Twin City 
Athletio Club for the welter weight 
championship held by Smith since he de
feated Tom Williams two years ago 
the Coney Island Club. Ryan won the 
mach handily.

Prince ol Wales Will Sail the Rrltannl*.
London, July 26.—Queen Victoria will 

witness the match race between tlie Britan
nia aud the Vigilant over the Queen’s course 
off the Isle of Wight on August 4. The 
Prince of Wales will himself sail the Bri
tannia, and the Duke ol York will also be 
on board.

Wo can 
one system. W.

Tori in all 
TbeJ

lir’er Plrie Looking For Light.
The Dundaa True Banner wants to know 

why we cannot have a fixed time, every 
four or six years, for holding our ^federal 

For the very good reason that 
nL^Avay ia better. The elastic, 
iQ British system under which

before
Jamiespn'e Bargain Bay.

Friday is not an unlucky day at the 
famed clothing house at Queen and Yonge. 
streets. Quite the reverse, qfii thousands 

It i# Jamieson’s bargain

N
Tsyl

i
Menelections.
9,sunthe presen 

quick-acti
we live is immensely superior to the inelas
tic, formal and cumbersome system of the 
United States, where everything political is 
done according to a fixed rule laid down by 
the continental grand-daddies for the gen
erations that were to succeed them. Under 
the British system we are under a system 
that adapta itself to the time and place; 
under the American system this is not the 

VVe can ascertain the public wish in

CamStomach. Liver, 
Skin Troubles. Hlgh-

Rheumatlsm 
Kidney and 
eat Class of Accommodation.

\ 6, Mv ■
Ægjx bell IMr. Henry Graham, Wingham, writes: “I was 

In North Dakota last May and I took a bottle of 
Norlbruu & Lyinau'a Vegetable Diaibvery with 
me, us I did not feel sate without it. While 
there a lady friend was suffering with Indigea- 
tiop. biliousness aud headache. I recommended 
th# Vegetable Discovery to lier aud she tried it, 
aod the result was that it did her so much good 
that I had to leave the balance of tbe bottle with 
her.”

I A creaking door hangs long on its 
hinges.

A deceitful peace is more dangerous 
than open war.

A deluge of words and a drop of 
sense.

A fair promise makes a fool merry.
Bachelor’s wives and maid’s children 

are well taught.
Be always as merry as you can, for no 

one delights in a sorrowful man.
Better late thrive than not do well.
Better suffer a great deal than do a 

little one.
Better the foot slip than the tongue.
Beware of the geese when the fox 

preaches.
Bribes will enter without knocking.
Great designs need great considera

tion.
Great birtli is a very poor dish at 

table.
Great braggers, little doers.
Half-witted folks speak much and say 

little.
Hasty climbers have sudden falls.
Have a care of a silent dog and a still 

water.
He bears misery best, that hides it 

most.
He giveth twice, that gives in a trice.
He is so full of himself that he is quite 

empty.
Honor and ease are seldom bed-fellows.
Hours of pleasure are short.
I am not tlie first aud shall not be the

I can’t be your friend and your flat- 
tarer tko. *

I Move you well, but touch not my 
pocket. „

Idle brains are the devils work-houses.
Idleness is tlie key of beggary.
If tlie brain plant not corn, it plants 

thistles.
If tlie eye do not admire, the heart 

will not desire.
If you run after two horses, you will 

catch neither.
It is a poor heart that never rejoices.
Necessity dispenses with decoruin.
Never ask pardon before you are ac

cused.

MilCor.Winchester A 
Parliament sts.

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a mag aid 
cent view of tne city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYKE. Proprietor;

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Men:tgiWittee—more sold of thl* 
all other cigarette» combined.

Athlete til 
brand than 10, 3VAROOB

7, Oi8 Vigilant’* MftinenU Altered.
1 Qükexstown, July 26.—The Vigilant’s 
gaff was repaired by the Passage West 
D >cks Company to the satislaction of Capt. 
Huff before the yacht sailed for Penzance 
list evening. It is stated that the Vigi- 
1 int’s greatest defect is in her mainsail, 
which must be altered or a new one pro- 
cured before the working of the boat will 
be satisfactory to Mr. Gould and Capt. 
Half.

When this change U made Capt. Haff 
confidently expects to retrieve tlie Vigi
lant's lost laurels.

Is showing a novelty In a 6. Nhummer Outing»,
The season for summer outings ia at hand, 

aud those in search of pleasure and the most 
charming scenery find that of all lines of 
railway leaving New York none furnish a* 
deerable and picturesque a route as that ot 
the New York Central. Comfort, safety and 
speed, polite and courteous attention have 
made this road popular with the traveling 
public, and it is the line generally used by 
merchants from the west, coming and going.

Business men, especially in these times, 
journey on short notice, and naturally select 
a medium of travel wuich combines speed 

'with safety. It is the thorough supervision 
of its trackage, the discipline and long ser
vice of its employes, that puts the Ceutral- 
Hudson at the head of the railway system of 
the state and makes it one of the best iu the 
world.—Dry Goods Chronicle.

Sash Belt with Watch Pockets. ]
Call and see them at the new address,

131 KING.ST. W., ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK

Dowed
10, P

EDUCATIONAL. __ ________
IS3 BARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 

51 King East, _ Circular»! sent free.

secoul
Cam.
Hate]
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Stole Goads and Sold Them to the Owner.
P.C. Craig, 124, yesterday arrested F. 

Ball, aged 16, 57 Niagara-street, on sus
picion of having stolen some brass fittings, 
which he was trying to dispose of to a 
second-hand dealer. The latter also claims 
that Ball stole some articles from him 
and sold them over again to him.

M !:asix weeks and work on It; the Americans 
have been floundering for over a year over 
the tariff problem.

I List ot Band Concerts.
The following program of band concerts 

has been juranged by the Park Commissioner , 
and chailiman of the Parks Committee, the 
evening concerts being from 8 to 10, and the ; 
afternoonXimerked *) from -2.30 to 5;

July 88—Ar 
July 30—Hii

Iz
GALT AND PRESTON LINKED.

MiOpening of tlie -fcletitrio Street Railway 
Between the Two Town*.

»? Finn!
Dm#
Twin

Van Horne»* Two Boiler Wheat.
Galt, Ont., July 26.—The Galt and Pres

ton «-lectric street railway was officially open
ed to-day. Special cars having on board the 
officers of the company, C.P.R. officials, 
members of the municipal councils of Galt, 
North Dumfries and Preston shareholders

Wheat is now at the lowest price it has 
been, and the prospects of a rise in the 

future are not encouraging. Van Horne’s 
dollar wheat is all & myth. The new

“UNCLE JOHN” GIBSON.
At the exhibition held in Wilmington 

about a year ago to exhibit the industry 
of our home institutions Mary had an 
exhibit of rag carpet, which received 
high aud honorable mention. She now 
at her advanced age, having received 
second eight, can sew easily, and all day 
long sews rags together for rag carpet. 
Two of the large carpets of the institu
tion are the work of her hands during 
the p«\9t years. Na'v at 128 years of 
age she has a remarkable appetite, and 
can get around without help.

A LONG AND EVENTFUL LIFE.
The other aged inmate of the home is 

John Gibson, who has now reached the 
120th anniversary of his birthday. 
JTohn is a remarkable old fellow for his 
advanced age. Aithoush his sight ha* 
become impaired, he cau get around 
with wonderful alacrity, and has a good 
appetite.

John was born in slavery, ne:ir 
Church Hill, in the State of Maryland, 

July 11, 1774 According to his 
statement there was a large family of 
brothers and sisters, who were during 
(lie slave times all seized and pressed 
into service. He remembers well nil the 
thrilling episodes in the dark page of the 
slavery movement iu this couuiry, and 
often stood beside the block for sale aud 
on the flogging boards.

His back even to this day shows the 
long marks which the thongs of the 
slave-driver’s whip havejleft there and 
he was once pursued anu brought down 
by bloodhounds. In old age he got 
into a family who cared for him and 
where ho became a sort of second Uncle

L,dLNaTf.v.:v.v.:iîiîi-ooX,Vk j
Aui 1-Queen’. Own................... Queen's Park
Aux 3- Highlanders.....................Gardens
Aug 4—* High landers...................Reservoir
Auk 8—Grenadiers...k>..........Rtverdals
Auk 7—Highlander*..\............. Clarence-iqttarA
Aug b—Queen’s Own..X.......... Exhibition
Aug 11—Grenadier*......................... Wand Pork
Aug 18—Queen’s Own,... ...-Queen’s Park
Aug 16-Grenadier*............. X---
Aug is—«Grenadiers..............^.Exhibition
Aug 21—Queen'* Own..........Tjjiverdale
Aug V4—Urenad 1er*...................... . W«en ■ Pal*
Aug 25-Army and Navy..............Ulkpd Park
Aug 80-Queen e Own................... ^ardton*

8—Highlander#.....................Queenfs Park
6—Highlanders.....................Slverdkle

Sept 11—Queen’s Own....................Bellwo<W«
Sept 14—Grenadiers......................Queen* park

g______________1 "■*

Skepticism—This is unhappily an age of skepti
cism. but there ia one point upon which persons 
acquainted wltn the subject agree, namely, that 
Dr. Thomas’Ecleotric Oil is a mediciue which 
can be relied upon to cure a cough, remove 
pain, heal sores of various kinçls, and benefit 
any inflamed portion of the body to which it is 
applied. ______ ________;

O.T.R. Suit Against the Vermont Dropped.
Burlington, Vt., July 26.—The chan

cery proceedings of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company against the Central Vermont 
Railway and director* are to be discon
tinued by agreement, the action of the lat 
ter company authorizing an increase of 
capital stock having been revoked.

ever D.

X fjxWill Race for the Cork Cop.
London, July 26.—The Sportsman say* 

that George Gould ie willing to m ce Vigilant 
against tbe Britannia for tbe $500 prize of
fered by Sir John Arnofe of Cork. The date 
of tbe race has not been fixed.

Arrival at Penzance,
Penzancb, July 26.—George Gould’s 

steam yacht Atlanta towed the Vigilant 
and Iverna into Mount’s Bay at 8 o’clock 

,this evening. The Britannia, which bad 
cast off outside, sailed in soon afterwards, 
followed by the Satanila.

IMPORTANT TO ANGLERS.

)
Ihr

two
crop promise* to be beyond expectation. An 
official report to the American Government 
tell* of a largely-increased wheat acreage in 
Argentina, which seems to be the coming 
bete-noir of the American agriculturist. 
There will be good crops in Great Britain 
and in Euiope this year, and consequently 
American wheat is not likely to find a much 
better market during the coming season 
than it has tor a year past. The New York 
Herald says the farmers of the West and 
Northwest will be at their wits’ end to 
know how to make both ends meet next

Ileft the terminus of the road at the Grand 
Trunk station. Gale, about 11.30 this morn
ing to convey the guests on a tour of inspec
tion of the road, the power house and ol ?ctrio 
equipment, thence to the Del monte Hotel, 
ITestou, where a luncheon wa» served.

The road forms a connecting link between 
Preston and the C.P.R. system, giving the 
people of that town largely increased railway 
facilities. The president of the railway is 
Mr. Thomas Todd,the well-known miller aud 
grain merchant.
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IASome people laugh to show their pretty teeth 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
people laugh more than ever. It’s so nice. P 
25c. Sold by druggist*.

lectiAthlete Cigarette* have no rival*.
man

SeptLocal Jotting*.
James Walls, 127 Duudas-atreet, 

answer to tbe charge in the Police Court to
day of assaulting Ellen Etherley.

The C.P.R. train from the north last night 
consisted of eight coaches of excursionists 
for Toronto and Niagara Falls, under the 
auspices of the Independent Order of Forest
ers of Owen Sound aud intervening stations 
to Shelburne. Others will follow to-day. 
the tickets being good till Monday. They 
cross the lake by the Niagara bouts to-day, 
thence by electric railway to the Falls.

Mrs. J. F. Michie and three lady friends 
had an exciting experience in Dufferin* 
street yesterday. The horses took fright 
at a watering cart, ran away and the ladies 
had to jump from the carriage. One of the 
horses was dangerously cut when captured.

The damage to Victoria school, Close- 
Avenue, 4>y lightning on Tuesday night 

nted to $50.

Septwill
• f Frank Draper'* Funeral.

^ The fumerai of the? late Major Draper 
took place yesterday afternoon from his 
residence, St. Patrick-street, to St. Phil
ip’s Church, 
tlie remains 
James’, Cemetery and deposited in the 
family vault. The pall-bearers were Nicol 
Kingmnill, Q.C., T. C. Patteson, Frank 
Turner. Major Newbigging,George Boomer, 
Uhl. G reset, t. Amongst the mourners 
were Mr. Draper <Sf Moisons Bank, a 
nephew, Mr. W. C. Baines and Dr. Allan 
Beines, brothers of the deceased's first 
wife, and Mr. Melfort Boulton, married to 
a niece of deceased. Others present, were 
Messrs. Henry „0’Brien, Charles Heath, 
Huron Murray, James Robertson, J. S. 
McMurr.y, Henry Cawthra, Edgar Jarvis, 
Major Mead. fi. M. Jarvis, C. W. Postletli- 
waile and a large detachment of officers 
and men of the Toronto Police Force.

The Meerut
of the faro#) of Students' Mixture Tobacco lies in 
the care taken in solevtiug the quality of the to
bacco used. Try iL U is excellent.

iK.C.M.G.
These letters refer to an honorable title re- Unlike the Dutch Prod»

No Alkalies
— or— t

Other Chemicals • \
“ are used In the 

preparation of

cently conferred uoon several prominent Cana
dians by Her Majesty Queen Victoria. S.M.T. 
refers to the Students’ Mixture Tobacco..which is 
guaranteed pure, of excellent quality and in 
every way a pleasant smoke. Once tried means 

tinued use.

Government Tax Lilted at the Solicitation 
of the Grand Trank.year.

Spanish Vineyard* Devastated by Hall.
Madrid, July 26.—The Province of 

Guadalajar has been visited by fierce hur
ricanes accompanied by heavy rain and 
hailstorms. The River Sege has overflowed 
its banks and destroyed what little waa 
left of the vineyards after the passage of 
the storms, and many villages iu the pro
vinces are inundated.

Spadina-avenue. Thence 
were taken to St. 66The Grand Trunk Railway takes credit for 

bringing about an arrangement whereby 
anglers from the United 8tetee are exempted 
from payment of the tax of $3 which, under 
the Canadian Uovernuient legislation, is 
levied on aliens. Finding that the charge 
was not only onerous, but annoying, a 
representation was made to the Goveroment 
upon tbe subject, with the result that the 
company has received advice from the 
Minister of Marine end Fisheries that campa 
and anglers between Trenton and Cornwall, 
Ontario aud Hideeu waters, and in the Mue- 
kuka district will hereafter be exempted.

Tbie intelligence will be received with 
satisfaction by tbe numerous anglers who 
are in the habit of visiting the beautiful Mu., 
koka lakes._______________________

E
Try it.

last.The ••Mikado" at the Pavilion.
The Royal Opera Company are in town 

and are busily engaged rehearsing the *’Mi
kado” for its production at the Pavilion on 
Monday night next The company is a very 
lar^e one and is composed of only artists, 
there being not a situle drone in its entire 
composition. The production will be a grand 
one, careful attention having been paid to all 
details, aud it will be artisiicallV’ and care
fully set upon the stage of the Pavilion, 
which has been enlyged. Popular prices will 
irevaiL

Where can I get some of Holloway’s 
Cure? I was entirely cured of my corns by this 
remedy and I wish some more of it for my 
friends. So writes Mr. J. W. Brown, Chicago.

Athlete Cigarette*—more sold nf thi* 
brand than all other cigarette* combined

if. BAKER & CO.’S

ireakfastCocoaf L

which <• absolutely 
pure and ooluble.

It has more than three i 
the gtrength ot Cocoa to 
with Starch, Arrowroo

rRelief in Mix Hour*.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved iu six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggist*. o

liste»
iibted

v.:
i
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The police are looking for a 12-year-old 

girl named Foley, who stole a watch from 
the vest of a corporation laborer yesterday 
in Dunn-avenue.

1 Sugar, and is far more eco- 
nomlcal, coiling leu (Aon one cent o cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and eavlT 
DIGESTED.-----------------

11

\Parent* bay Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator because they know It ie .safe medicine 
for their children and an effectual expeller qg 
worms.

Sold by Oreeers ersrywksrs.
W.BAXBR* CO., Dorchester, *41»

D. Rltehle & Co., manufacturer* ot Ath- 
l«t« Cigarette*—our production U over 

j three-quarter* of the coneumption of 
1 cigarette* ia Uauada.

Derby Is acknowledged to be the best 
piug smoking tobacco iis the market, 5, 
10 aud ÜO-ceut plug*.
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BURDOCK BLOOD 

■r AS dyspepsia:
W “Life seemed » burden. 

V J the nimplset food diie*reed
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